
      The Abbey Church Epistle 

SEPTEMBER 

6     Father’s Day 

6     Sunday Services 

12   FOTAM Floor Talk 

13   Church BBQ 

13   Sunday Services 

17   Benediction - cancelled 

19   Picnic at Pemberley 

20   All Souls Sunday 

20   Sunday Services 

21   Museum School Holiday                           
  Program - Archaeology (M-F) 

27   All Saints Sunday 

27   Sunday Services 

28   Museum School Holiday                         
  Program - Archaeology (M-F) 
 

OCTOBER (Quick look ahead) 

1     Benediction 7.15pm 

4     Blessing of the Pets 3.15pm 

10   Pot Luck Dinner & Trivia 

14   Morning of Prayer 9.30am 

15   Benediction 7.15pm 

17   Church Camp (17th & 18th) 

19   The Abbey Church Guild 7.15pm 

24   AM Friends Lunch & Floor Talk                  

25   Festival of Christ the King                      

29   Benediction 7.15pm 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
 

We extend our well wishes to 
the congregation members who 

celebrate their birthday in 

September! 

Sunday Services  
  9.30am   Holy Communion 
  6.45pm   Evensong 
  9.15am   Sunday School (1st / 3rd Sun) 

SEPTEMBER 2015 

On this first Sunday of Spring which is also Father’s Day we should 
pause and give thanks not only for our physical fathers, but for the 
Father of us all, Who sends us the Springtime renewing hearts and 
minds through the outpouring of His Love.  Take the time to consider 
Chapter 2:10-13 from the Song of Solomon, in the Bible, where the 
poet says  “Rise up my love and come away, for lo the Winter is past,  
the flowers appear on the earth, and the time of the singing of birds is 
come.”   
 
There is new life everywhere, the buds on the little Liquid Amber tree 
on the eastern side of the Church are filled tightly with the surge of 
God’s life force and soon they will once more cover the bare branches 
with green leaves.  I listened this morning to countless bird calls from 
the edge of the forest, as they carolled their appreciation of God’s Love 
manifesting all around.   Have you ever watched a baby bird break out 
of an egg?  At first, a faint tapping and scratching and movement 
becomes evident. Then suddenly a small crack soon becomes a tiny 
hole which widens enough to see a small beak.  Oft times a spell of 
quiet,  then finally the shell breaks asunder to reveal a rather 
bedraggled creature, but after a few days it becomes a lovely fluffy ball 
of energy calling after its parents.   
 
This phenomenon of Nature reminds us of our spiritual life.  We have 
surrounded our inner selves with a hard shell but deep within there is a 
little bird – the Christ Spark.  This little being is all cramped up and 
needs room to grow!  It wants to spread its wings and soar into the 
Universe of Light and Love and so the divinity within keeps chipping 
away in order to be free.  Sometimes, because we are at the same 
time the egg shell as well as the bird the process is painful.  It hurts 
because people damage our ego, put us down and things seem to go 
wrong – but that hurt is only on the protective shell.  In reality the 
troubles and problems of daily life, the little hurts and disappointments 
of living are serving to break us out of our shell of selfishness and 
pride – Our relationships with others are aiding us to open up the tiny 
crack to catch a glimpse of the beings we really are, suffused with 
unlimited potential for good.  The children of our Father in Heaven.  
Finally to be completely free of the inhibiting egg shell in order to fly 
joyous and free in the Eternal Spring of Love.  
 

Spring time blessings to you all, 
Fr George 



A special welcome to all those who are attending our church for the first time.  

CHURCH NEWS 

 Renovations - During the week the Church roof tiles have been replaced with a colorbond roof.  The 
Abbey Church Guild applied for a grant for this project and were successful. 

 
 Services - For the month of August we’ve had 11 Baptisms, 2 Funerals and 3 Weddings.  
 
 Anniversaries - During this month of September we are remembering: Grahame Milner (5th/2012), 

Shirley Llewellyn (13th/2001), Gerry Ruijgrok (20th/2005), Elsie Kriesch (24th/2014), Robert Sinnamon 
(25th/2012).  May they Rest In Peace. 

 
 Feast Day - We remember the Feast Day of St. Jerome (30th September).  Do you 

know the story of why a lion is shaking St. Jerome’s hand? 
 
 All Souls - Please give the names for your loved ones who have passed away to 

Higher Realms to Sr Anne so that we can pray for them on this special day when we remember them 
and thank God for them in our lives. 

 
 Church Camp - If you would like to join in the fun at our annual Church camp, now is the time to book!  

We are going back to the Landsborough Pines Caravan Park on Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th of 
October.  There are many accommodation options available.  We would love to see you there! 

 
 The Community arrived on 

this property at St. Michael’s in 
July 1965.  Some of the wood 
for the original Church came 
from this fish and chip shop 
which Fr Francis was allowed 
to demolish.  The Church was 
completed and consecrated on September 9th, 1967. 

A father is someone you look up to no matter how tall you grow. Anon 

The Guild raises funds to further the ministry of your church.   
To keep this little ship sailing, the following information is provided for 
the month of: July: Income $381.70 Expenditure $297.00 
 
The Abbey Church Guild Inc utilises all income raised for: 

 Maintenance and improvement of the Church and Hall 
 Provision of consumables, vestments etc for the Church 
 Pastoral humanitarian assistance to individuals 
 Promotion of social interaction and Christian fellowship 
 Charitable assistance to the wider community 

From the Abbey Church Guild  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ACME Excavating...Faith 

Speaking.” 



My father gave me the greatest gift anyone could give another person: He believed in me. Jim Valvano 

The United Religious 
Military Orders of the Holy 
Temple and Sepulchre and 
of St John of Jerusalem, 
Palestine, Rhodes and 
Malta in Scotland and 

Districts Overseas 
District Grand Priory of 

Queensland & Papua New 
Guinea 

Thanksgiving Service 2015 

 

Small in number, though 

Scottish Templars count their 

strength not in numbers but 

in the strength of their faith, the Fratres who attended the District Grand Priory Annual Thanksgiving 

Service at The Abbey Church, Caboolture, were again left spiritually fulfilled.  

A shower of rain threatening to unleash itself, the decision was taken to dispense with the 

processional march to the church, instead allowing each Frater to make his own way there. This 

proved beneficial in itself, each knight taking time to reflect on his way to the church doors, arriving in 

a state of solemnity.  

Our District Grand Prior, Rt. Em. Fr. Terry Tyler (who opted to come in his capacity as Prior of Malta) 

read the lesson from Paul's Epistle to the Romans 5:1-5. Father Hugh (aka Em. Fr. Owen Vickers, our 

District Grand Prelate) delivered a thought provoking homily on finding peace in a modern world. He 

then in a continuing tradition, pointed out some of the features of the church, including the recently 

restored Winchester Cathedral stained glass windows. These were destroyed during the English 

Reformation, and the pieces of glass have been used to recreate some of the windows from recently 

found documents. Following the service, the Fratres and ladies adjourned to the adjacent hall for 

afternoon tea before departing back into the real world, many bound for other Masonic commitments 

in the later afternoon. 

 

Duncan  McGregor who attended the Service brought along this bear which 

was originally a gift given to him 40 years ago by Reverend Mother.  The 

connection with Duncan is that his parents Don and Mavis bought 

our pigs for many years.  Fr George worked in the piggery during 

all that time and knew the family well.   Duncan  has now passed 

the bear onto his new born daughter Phoebe and so the circle of 

love continues. 



CHURCH CAMP  



FLOOR TALK  



T HE A B BE Y C H UR C H  ( at St. Michael’s ) 
 

Anybody wishing to become actively involved in the Community is 
welcome to make enquiries by contacting the Church. 
 

A DDRESS :  1 -63  The Abbey Place, Caboolture Qld 4510 
T EL :    07 -5495 1565  
E MAIL :   stmichaelschurch@bigpond.com   
W EB :   www.abbeychurch.com.au 

JOIN US IN PRAYER 

Please pray for Patrick & Cecilia Goos, Lindy 
Whitchurch, Bob Ferraro, Malcolm Reeves, 
Siena Morgan, Janny Eiser, Faith Robinson, Brian 
Pope, Marie Gasson, Sandra Giebert, Jan le Mottee, 

Arthur & Connie Hurst and Maria & Bob Janse. 

Facebook - 
Coming soon! 

Most of us celebrate the birthdays 

and anniversaries of our family 

and friends by giving gifts.   

Deciding on the proper gift can be 

a difficult task, for it is not always 

easy to know what gift would 

please a certain person.   

Perhaps we need to go beyond 

the giving of trinkets and gadgets 

and also present others with gifts 

that show our love and 

thoughtfulness.  We can plan to 

g i v e  l o v e ,  k i n d n e s s , 

understanding, praise and 

encouragement.   

God has given us wonderful gifts, 

and He bestowed these upon us 

freely.  There are many things 

that each of us can give, and we 

should plan to give them on all 

occasions. 

What Makes A Dad 
God took the strength of a mountain, 

The majesty of a tree, 

The warmth of a summer sun, 

The calm of a quiet sea, 

The generous soul of nature, 

The comforting arm of night, 

The wisdom of the ages, 

The power of the eagle’s flight, 

The joy of a morning in spring, 

The faith of a mustard seed, 

The patience of eternity, 

The depth of a family need, 

Then God combined these qualities, 

When there was nothing more to add, 

He knew His masterpiece  

was complete, And so,  

He called it… Dad 
 

Author Unknown 

Benediction  
(Alt Thursdays) 

 

Looking for 

spiritual time out?  
 

Benediction allows 

you to enjoy 

listening to or 

singing the Latin 

Service surrounded 

by candlelight in 

the Church. 

7.15pm. 

 

Morning of Prayer 
 

Are you free on the 

second Wednesday 

of each month?  
 

Come along for an 

hour of  prayer 

and sharing with 

us - 9.30am. 
 

Fr George 

accompanies our 

singing on his 

guitar and there’s 

a shared morning 

tea afterwards.  


